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Abstract The study was carried out to find out the extent that teachers of English in secondary schools in Ebonyi
State validate their test items. To guide the study, three research questions were formulated and one null hypothesis
was postulated and tested at 0.00 level of significance. The design of the study was the descriptive survey. The
population consisted of all the teachers of English in all the government-owned secondary schools in the three
education zones of Ebonyi State. Purposive sampling technique was used to select 367 teachers which made up 50%
of the entire population as sample. A 22-item researcher-developed questionnaire entitled Test Item Validation
Questionnaire (TIVQ) was constructed, validated, trial tested and used to elicit data from the respondents. Data
obtained were presented and analyzed using mean and standard deviation to answer the research questions and t-test
statistical tool was used to test the hypothesis. The study revealed, amongst other things, that majority of the teachers
of English in public secondary schools in Ebonyi State do not validate their test items before administration. The
researchers recommended that test item review committees be set up; training programs should be provided for
teachers of English and that there should be strenuous supervision of academic activities in secondary schools in
Ebonyi State by both internal and external authorities.
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1. Introduction
A test is a measurement devise used by assessors to
gather certain information about the testees in order to
make important decisions. The test is the most commonly
used instrument for assessing cognitive achievements [1].
Also, tests connote the presentation of a standard set of
items to be responded to and the responses derived
provide a basis for determining the level of achievement.
A language test, therefore, is a measurement devise used
for measuring the proficiency of an individual in using a
particular language or in a language course.
Types of tests include diagnostic tests, proficiency
tests, achievement tests, and aptitude tests. In classroom
situations (which the study is concerned with) the
achievement test is most commonly used. The
achievement test is used to measure the degree of success
attained in a specific area of learning [2]. It is the type of
ability test that is concerned with what a person has learnt
and its importance lies in its use to find out the progress
made in aspects of language that has been taught.
Achievement test, thus, is closely tied to particular school
subjects. The merits of achievement tests lie in its

provision of objective, independent and accuracy of
measurement in what has been learned [3]. Achievement
tests are also known to provide norms for comparing
students’ performance with their counterparts within and
outside their schools.
Achievement tests are of two types – the standardized
test and the teacher-made test (also called the classroom
test). Teacher-made tests are locally developed by subject
teachers in schools to assess the achievement of their students
in areas covered in instruction. While the standardized test
is valid, reliable and has a table of norms, the teachermade test does not possess any form of norms [2]. The
standardized test is designed to be used on a much larger
scale than the teacher-made test. As a result, test items are
subjected to series of standardization processes before
they are administered on testees. The teacher-made test,
on the other hand, has no specific method of assuring its
quality; the method of assuring the quality of the teachermade tests varies from institution to institution.
In the selection of a measuring instrument, two
fundamental questions arise. These are:
 Does the instrument measure a variable consistently?
 Is the instrument a true measure of the variable?
The former is an indication of reliability while the later
raises issues of validity. The adequacy (and quality) of a
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measuring instrument is determined by its reliability and
validity. Reliability refers to the consistency or stability of
measurement [4]. Further, reliability is viewed as the
degree of consistency between two sets of scores or
observation obtained with the same instrument or
equivalent forms of an instrument [2]. Validity, on the
other hand, has to do with the ability of test items to
measure what they are meant to measure. In other words,
while reliability is concerned with the consistency of
scores, validity is closely tied to the adequacy of test items
in testing a specified area of instruction. This study is
particularly interested in the validity of teacher-made
language tests in the study area.
Validity basically is the assessment of whether a test
measures what it aims to measure. A test is valid when it
measures what it sets out to measure; for instance, a reading
comprehension test which asks, “What is the difference
between a tropical climate and a temperate climate? may
not be valid especially as the question looks like a Geography
question; it would, however, be valid if it is tied to
passage [4]. Validity is believed to be the most important
characteristic of a test and a test that lacks validity is
worthless [1]. Standards of validity are content, criterionrelated and construct validity but content validity is most
vital for the classroom teacher [1]. Further, a teacher-made
test must fulfil two conditions to be termed valid. These are:
 It must measure achievement in the subject for
which it was prepared.
 It must measure achievement in the learning
objective defined for the subject.
A test that satisfies these two conditions would be seen
to possess content validity. The question, however, is to
what extent do classroom teachers subject their test items
to validity check in tertiary institutions.
Tests are very important in the school system. This is
because they give insight to how much the objective of
learning is achieved; how well the method(s) of teaching
has worked; and how worthwhile a programme is.
Teachers construct and administer tests and the learners’
performance will determine the level of achievement.
Thus, test construction should not be taken lightly. One
may argue that the teacher who taught a subject has the
ability to develop valid test items, however, it is observed
that the manner that tests are developed in schools often
present problems in scoring and grading of achievement
[5]. Also, many teachers do not use correct procedure in
preparing classroom tests [6]. From personal observation,
classroom teachers in Ebonyi State sometimes construct
test items on the day they are required to be taken. Even
when the items are constructed earlier, there is often no
time or resources to ensure their content validity before
administration. These suggest that there is more to be
desired. If the language teacher who is the key agent of the
implementation of the language policy in Nigeria is not
performing at optimum level, there is a problem [7]. Effort
should be made to ensure quality in the education system
and it should start from the classroom.
This study sets out to find out the extent to which
language teachers in secondary schools in Ebonyi State
subject their test items to processes of testing their validity
(especially content validity). Also, the study seeks to
discover the characteristics of validity that secondary
school teachers in Ebonyi State use to test the validity of

their test items. Finally, the study will proffer suggestions
that will help to ensure quality of teacher-made tests in
secondary schools in Ebonyi State.
The findings of this study are significant in that it
exposed the extent to which secondary school teachers in
Ebonyi State their test items to validation processes. Also,
it revealed the characteristic of validity that is employed
by secondary school teachers in Ebonyi State to validate
their test items. In essence, teachers, curriculum planners,
students and parents will greatly benefit from the findings
of this study. Teachers will see the need to improve the
quality of their test items; curriculum planners will
identify areas of need and pay attention to the right areas
and not perceived ones; students and parents will benefit
most as qualitative education will be provided and better
qualified students will be produced. The findings, also,
provide accurate information that will enable informed
decisions on educational policies. Finally, the study serves
as a reference material for future researchers who may
wish to carry out researches in similar areas.
Quality of tests is determined by the reliability, validity
and usability; this study is delimited to the validity of
teacher-made tests in secondary schools. Also, the study
focused on government-owned (or public) secondary
schools in the three educational zones of Ebonyi State.

2. Hypotheses
One null hypothesis was formulated and tested at 0.05
level of significance.
HO1: There is no significant difference in the mean
rating of male and female teachers of English in secondary
schools in Ebonyi State on the extent to which they
validate their test items.

3. Conceptualisation
3.1. Concept of Quality in Education
Quality in the education system has to with the standard
enforced in the implementation of programmes. Quality in
education, thus, connotes standard of education, standard
of service, management, relevance, significance, and
efficiency of product. Quality is an inalienable index of
education programmes and it is imperative that every
segment of the system must establish and maintain quality
[8]. To achieve the objective of education, therefore, the
quality of tests must be assured. Quality assurance in
testing is the systematic construction, administration and
scoring of teacher-made tests using competent teachers
and appropriate test items among other things [6]. Thus,
assuring the quality of tests will enable a high educational
standard. Quality assurance is the process of setting,
maintaining and improving standards in all aspects of the
school system [9]. Quality assurance is an all embracing,
ongoing and a continuous process of improving the
education system, institutions and programs [10].
Quality assurance is aimed at preventing faults from
occurring. Quality is designed to ensure that products or
services meet predetermined specifications; quality assurance
aims at providing products and services completely devoid
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of defect by doing things right at all time [11]. By implication,
quality will be assured in the education system by feeding
quality inputs into the system in order to get quality outputs.

3.2. Concept of Importance of Tests in
Education
The importance of tests in education cannot be
overemphasized; it helps the teacher to take decisions on
course improvement; identify the needs of students; and
help educational administrators and curriculum planners to
judge how good the school system is. Also, tests helps
the evaluator to evaluate human ability, personality
characteristics as well as adjustment and mental health
[12]. The purposes of tests include giving direction to
instructional activities; measuring achievement; providing
empirical basis for curricular activities; determining the
merits and limitations of the instructional program; and
supplying the data for a comprehensive judgement
in the learners [13]. Further, tests help the education
administrator to make decisions in educational planning;
determine strengths and weaknesses of instructional
programs; identify areas where supervision is needed; and
determine overall effectiveness of schools [3]. Also, tests
help teachers to gain understanding of the achievement
and ability levels of individual students and classes;
determine whether to adjust instructional practices;
diagnose students learning difficulties; measure students’
attainment; and make decisions regarding grouping
students within subject matter areas [3].
From the foregoing, tests are devices used to evaluate if
learners are coping with the lesson being taught [14].
Tests are standard sets of questions which are
administered to testees to determine the extent they have
attained previous identified objectives [12]. Also, a test is
a procedure used to evaluate human ability, personality,
characteristics, adjustment and mental health. This means
that for tests to be administered to learners, they must
have been exposed to learning experiences [15].

3.3. Concept of Validity in Testing
The importance of validity in testing is equated with the
accuracy of a wristwatch; a wrist watch that is consistently
late by five minutes may be reliable but not valid as it is
consistently below the accurate time [16]. In other words,
validity assesses the relevance of an instrument to its
purpose. Validity is also seen as the extent to which a test
adequately measures what it is supposed to measure [1].
Validity, which could be content, construct or face related,
is the most important characteristic of a test [1]. A test
possesses content validity if it contains items that measure
and cover the intended area to be covered by instruction.
Usually test content and classroom instruction are in close
relationship.

4. Methods
This study is a descriptive survey. A survey research is
a systematic collection of data or information from a
population (sometimes referred to as universe) or sample
of a population (considered to be a representative of the
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entire group of interest), through the use of personal
interview and/or questionnaire [17]. This design was
considered appropriate as the study collected data from
the sample, with the aid of a researcher-developed
questionnaire, to describe an entire population under study.
The area of the study comprised all the government-owned
secondary schools in the three education zones of Ebonyi
State. The three education zones are Abakaliki, Onueke
and Afikpo. Also, data was obtained from the state
Secondary Education Board (SEB) at Abakaliki to help
the study. This is due to the fact that the governmentowned secondary schools are centrally controlled by the
Secondary Education Board.
The study was interested in the methods of ascertaining
validity of teacher-made language (English) test items, so,
the population of the study comprised all teachers of
English in the two hundred and forty-three (243)
government-owned (public) secondary schools in the three
(3) education zones of Ebonyi State. The choice of the
population was based on the fact that these institutions all
offer English as a compulsory subject at all levels while
other languages such as Igbo and French are compulsory
only in junior classes but taken as optional subjects in the
senior classes. Data obtained from the Secondary
Education Board in Abakaliki revealed that there were six
hundred and fifty-seven (657) teachers of English in the
two hundred and twenty-seven (227) government-owned
secondary schools. Thus, the population of the study was
657 secondary school teachers.
The purposive sampling technique was used to select
one hundred and twenty-two (122) schools which
represent 50% of the public secondary schools in Ebonyi
State. All the teachers of English from the 122 schools
were used since the number was not very large. The total
number of the sample was three hundred and sixty-seven
(367) teachers of English. The purposive sampling
technique was deemed appropriate because the population
was not very large as there were often few teachers of
English in schools. Moreover, matters of quality should
not be trifled with and the more responses sought, the
better the result obtained.
The instrument for data collection was a researcher
developed teachers’ questionnaire entitled Test Items
Validation Questionnaire (TIVQ). The questionnaire items
were generated from data gathered in the review of related
literature. There were two parts in the questionnaire – Part
A (which solicited information on respondents’ personal
data) and Part B (which contained items on knowledge
and practice of validation processes). Further, Part B was
in three sections and the clustered items relate to and
attempt to answer the three research questions.
Face and content validity of the instrument were
determined by two experts from the department of Arts
Education, Ebonyi State University, Abakaliki; and two
experts from the Department of the same university.
Copies of the questionnaire were given to these experts
and their corrections and suggestions were incorporated.
As a result, the instrument was seen to possess both
content and face validity.
The reliability of the instrument was determined by pretesting it on thirty (30) teachers of English in public
secondary schools in Enugu State. The scores obtained
from the respondents were collated and analyzed to
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determine the co-efficient of the set of scores for the items
in each of the sections. The Cronbach Co-Efficient Alpha
was used to obtain the reliability co-efficient of 0.85, 0.82
and 0.87 respectively for sections 1, 2 and 3.
The researcher employed the services of six (6)
research assistants to help in the administration and
collection of questionnaires on the spot to avoid loss. The
rationale behind the number of the research assistants is
that two (2) research assistants covered the schools in each
of the three education zones in the state. The expectation
and reality is that all the questionnaires administered were
returned and used in the study.
Data collected was analyzed using simple percentage
and frequency count. The YES option implies that the
respondent(s) agree with the statement while the NO
option implies that the respondent(s) disagree with the
statement. Fifty percent (50%) and above indicates
approval while forty-nine percent (49%) and below
indicates disapproval. The chi-square statistics was used to
test the single hypothesis and a critical value of ˂0.05 was
accepted.

5. Results
Data presented and analyzed here are based on the research
questions guiding the study. The items are clustered
according to the research questions and analyzed thus.
Research Question 1: To what extent do secondary
school teachers in Ebonyi State validate their test items?
The result of data in Table 1 revealed that the
respondents in item 1-10 had the mean scores of 1.46 ±
0.55, 1.29 ± 0.47, 2.04 ± 1.06, 1.41 ± 0.62, 1.72 ± 0.91,
1.38 ± 0.57, 1.59 ± 0.87, 1.63 ± 0.92, 1.48 ± 0.75 and
1.35 ± 0.49. This indicates that the respondents disagreed
on all the item that test items are constructed on the day of
the test and that test items are sent to test experts to
scrutinize before administration, that test items are
constructed on the day of the test, that test items are
analyzed before administered to testees, that test items are
submitted to the HOD for assessment, that corrections and
inputs are made by the HOD before administration, that
the HOD is often too busy to look at the test items before
administration, that a committee reviews test items before
administration, that every teacher handles his/her test
items alone to avoid leakage and that individual teachers

are at liberty to do as they see fit with test items in their
subjects. The grand mean score of all the respondent is
1.56 with the standard deviation of 0.72. This mean sore is
below than 2.50 benchmark of acceptance. Therefore,
secondary school teachers in Ebonyi State do not validate
their test items before administration.
Research Question 2: What characteristic of validity
do secondary school teachers in Ebonyi State use to test
the validity of their test items?
The result of data in Table 2 revealed that the
respondents in item 11-17 had the mean scores of 3.07 ±
0.84, 1.26 ± 0.45, 3.00 ± 0.89, 1.51 ± 0.73, 1.46 ± 0.73,
2.54 ± 0.75 and 2.72 ± 0.91. This indicates that the
respondents disagreed on item 12, 14 and 15 that test
items cover only some aspects of instruction that test
items do not necessarily look like language tests and that
test items are taken from any area of the content of
instruction. The data also revealed that the greater number
of respondents accepted items 11, 13, 16 and 17 that test
items cover every aspect of instruction, that test items look
like language tests, test items are constructed using a test
blue print and test items correspond with the goals of
instruction. The grand mean score of all the respondents
was 2.22 which was lower than the 2.50 benchmark.
Therefore, teachers in Ebonyi state secondary schools
sometimes do not test the validity of their test items.
Research Question 3: What can be done to beef up the
quality of teacher-made tests in secondary schools in
Ebonyi State?
The result of data in Table 3 revealed that the
respondents in item 18-22 had the mean scores of 2.99 ±
0.83, 2.69± 0.91, 2.70 ± 0.86, 2.94 ± 0.87 and 2.92 ± 0.91.
This indicates that the respondents disagreed on item 18,
19, 20, 21 and 22. This indicates that all the respondents
accepted that the teachers should construct test items
with a test blue print, teachers must periodically attend
seminars and workshops, that a committee should be
formed to review test items before administration,
that principals should supervise teachers to make sure
they are doing the right thing and that HODs must
moderate test items before Administration. The grand
mean score of all the respondents is 2.84 which is lower
than 2.50 benchmark. Therefore, principals must supervise
text item before administration in order to beef it up to
avoid error.

Table 1. Mean rating of questionnaire on extent secondary school teachers in Ebonyi State validates their test item.
S/N

Items Description

Mean

Standard Deviation

Decision

1

Test items are formulated weeks before administration.

1.46

0.55

SD

2

Test items are constructed on the day of the test.

1.29

0.47

SD

3

Test items are analyzed before administered to testees.

2.04

1.06

SD

4

Test items are submitted to the HOD for assessment

1.41

0.62

SD

5

Corrections and inputs are made by the HOD before administration.

1.72

0.91

SD

6

The HOD is often too busy to look at the test items before administration.

1.38

0.57

SD

7

A committee reviews test items before administration.

1.59

0.87

SD

8

Every teacher handles his/her test items alone to avoid leakage.

1.63

0.92

SD

9

Individual teachers are at liberty to do as they see fit with test items in their subjects.

1.48

0.75

SD

10

Test items are sent to test experts to scrutinize before administration.

1.35

0.49

SD

Grand Mean Score

1.56

0.721

SD
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Table 2. Mean rating of questionnaire on the characteristic of validity secondary school teachers in Ebonyi State use to test the validity of their
test items
S/N

Item Description

Mean

Standard

11

Decision

Test item cover every aspect of instruction

3.07

0.84

SA

12

Test items cover only some aspects of instruction

1.26

0.45

SD

13

Test items look like language tests

3.00

0.89

SA

14

Test items do not necessarily look like language tests

1.51

0.73

SD

15

Test items are taken from any area of the content of instruction

1.46

0.73

SD

16

Test items are constructed using a test blue print

2.54

0.75

A

17

Test items correspond with goals of instruction

2.72

0.91

A

2.22

0.75

Agree

Deviation

Grand Mean Score

Table 3. Mean rating of questionnaire on what can be done to beef up the quality of teacher-made tests in secondary schools in Ebonyi State
S/N

Items Description

Mean

Standard Deviation

Decision

18

Construction of test items with a test blue print.

2.99

0.83

A

19

Teachers must periodically attend seminars and workshops.

2.69

0.91

A

20

A committee should be formed to review test items before administration.

2.70

0.86

A

21

Principals should supervise teachers to make sure they are doing the right thing.

2.94

0.87

A

22

HODs must moderate test items before Administration.

2.92

0.91

A

Grand Mean Score

2.84

0.87

Agree

6. Test of Hypotheses
Table 4. T-test summary on the significant difference in the mean
rating of male and female teachers of English in secondary schools in
Ebonyi State on the extent to which they validate their test items
Variables
Male
Female

N

Mean

SD

t-cal

Df Sig.(2-tailed) Decision

134 2.6377 0.28449 5.984 365
233 2.4723 0.23637 5.695

0.000

S

Data in Table 4 showed that the mean scores of male
and female teachers on the extent to which they validate
their test items were 2.6377 and 2.4723 with the standard
deviation of 0.28449 and 0.23637 respectively. This
indicates that more male teachers than female teachers in
Ebonyi State secondary schools validate their test items. It
also showed a P-Value of 0.000 which is lower than the
chosen level of significance, 0.05. The null hypothesis
which states that there is no significant difference in the
mean rating of male and female teachers of English in
secondary schools in Ebonyi State on the extent to which
they validate their test items was consequently rejected.

7. Discussion
The first research question sought information on the
extent to which teachers of English in public secondary
schools in Ebonyi State validate their test items. The
findings indicate that teachers of English generally do not
validate their test items as 78.5% accepted that they
construct test items on the day of administration; only
21.5% of the population rejected that their test items are
constructed earlier than the administration day. From the
data, there will not be time to subject test items to
processes of validation before administration if teachers
only hurriedly construct them on the actual day of

administration. Also, to give credence to the claim, 95.9%
rejected the statement that test items are analyzed before
administered to testees. This shows that no form of item
analyses is done to determine the effectiveness of test
items before administration.
Furthermore, it was discovered that test items were not
submitted to any authority such as an examination
committee, the head of department or the dean of studies
for scrutiny. Data showed that 55.9% rejected the
assertion that test items are submitted to the HOD for
assessment; a whopping 97.3% rejected that there is a
committee that reviews test items before administration;
and 88.8% completely disagreed that test items are sent to
test experts to scrutinize before administration. Finally, it
was discovered that every teacher handles his/her tests
items alone. Available data revealed that 83.7% affirmed
that every teacher handles his/her test items alone to avoid
leakage and 92.9% concur that individual teachers are at
liberty to do as they see fit with test items in their subjects.
Table two presented data that answered the second
research question. Research question two sought answers
on the characteristics of validity applied by teachers of
English in their assessment of test items. Despite the fact
that table one revealed that absolutely no measures are
taken to validate language test items, data here showed
that test items actually possess face and content validity
even if it is by the assessment of the individual teachers.
For instance, 56.1% of the population affirm that their test
items cover every aspect of instruction; 80.7% concede
that their test items do resemble language tests and 77.7%
agree that their test items correspond with set goals of
instruction. In other words, more of the respondents
accepted that language tests look like language tests and
that their test items agree with the objectives of instruction.
However, these claims are only one sided since no other
person was required to verify them. More so, no
specification or test blue print was used in the construction
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of test items by teachers of English in public secondary
schools in Ebonyi State. This is seen from the 51% of the
population who rejected the statement on the use of test
blue print to prepare test items.
From Table 3, which presented data on the strategies
to be employed in order to improve the quality of
teacher-made tests in secondary schools in Ebonyi State,
evidence showed that all the five items scored above 50%
indicating that they were all accepted. To elucidate further,
86.4% affirmed that test items should be constructed with
a test blue print; 80.4% supported that teachers must
periodically attend seminars and workshops if they are to
improve in test item development and ensure quality in the
system; 84.7% accepted that committees be set up to
oversee test construction and administration in schools;
88% felt that principals should engage in active supervision;
and 79% accepted that heads of departments must moderate
test items before administration. This implies that teachers
want the best for the system and are prepared to do the
right thing in a bid to enhance the quality of their products.
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